ASSAYS FROM DIAPHARMA ON THE DYNEX DS2

About Dynex DS2

Diapharma offers applications for Dynex DS2 automated processing ELISA system Software version 1.34.5, with applications upgradable to software version 1.40.

For earlier software versions, the applications can be entered manually

• TECHNOZYM ADAMTS13 ACTIVITY ELISA  5450701
• TECHNOZYM ADAMTS13 Ag ELISA  5450601
• TECHNOZYM ADAMTS13 INH ELISA  5450401
• TECHNOZYM ADAMTS13 INH ELISA  5450451
• TECHNOZYM PAI Actibind ELISA  TC16075
• TECHNOZYM PAI Antigen ELISA  TC12075
• TECHNOZYM tPA EDTA ELISA  TC12007
• TECHNOZYM vWF:Ag ELISA  5450201
• TECHNOZYM vWF:CBA ELISA  5450301

And DSX Applications for:
• M30® Apoptosense®  P10011
• M65® ELISA  P10020
About Dynex DS2

Benefits:

Full traceability
• Using barcoded samples and automatic result upload to LIS

Easy
• Just load barcoded samples, reagents and start the test run

Highest precision
• Automated pipetting and dilution eliminates user dependent results

Saves resources and costs
• Technicians have more time for additional testing in the laboratory
• High walk away time
• Loading the samples and reagents need minimum hands on time. All other ELISA performing steps like dilution, washing, incubation, and reading are done automatically.
• Allows running ELISA tests whenever there is a demand
• Fits anywhere in the lab
• Minimum space required
• Full automation in the smallest footprint available
• Reliable workload scheduling
• Intuitive, Easy-to-Use DS-Matrix® Software with precise liquid handling features
• Process up to 2 96-well microplates simultaneously
• Economical upgrade to automation for the manual lab
• Open systems means you can run assays from Diapharma

DS2 Automated 2-Plate System with Incubators 6200
DS2 Automated 2-Plate System with Incubators and Barcode Reader 62010

Questions about any product in our lineup?
We’re just a click or phone call away.

800.526.5224 | info@diapharma.com | diapharma.com

In collaboration with DYNEX Technologies
14340 Sullyeld Circle, Chantilly, VA 20151-1621, USA
703.631.7800 / 800.288.2354 / customerservice@dynex.com
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